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It’s holiday time again. No waking up early, packing bags and going to school
in the morning. It’s time to visit friends, relatives and grandparents. Start
making plans to watch movies, taking a dip in the pool and joining some
activity classes with friends.
It will be great if you find time to visit museums and monuments, learn and
explore new things, play indoor and outdoor games, read as many story books
as you can, help your friends and family members and make this vacation a
memorable one.
We shall wait to hear stories from you. Have an amazing break !!!!!!!!!
Take a sip of lemonade and let the fun begin ………..
It’s a long break and we want you to have lots of fun. So first let’s organize
your time and make a TIME TABLE. You can paste it in your room and try and
follow it.
MONDAY

Wake up

Walk
exercise
Breakfast
Read
&
study
Lunch
Play
Study
Relax
Dinner

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

●

They Are Special To Us-Your family is very special to you. Your

parents and your grandparents make you a good human being. Try to
make them happy too and do something which makes them feel good.
Help them and take good care of them. Pen down what you did for them
to make them feel special.
● HAPPY READING HOURS
It's time to read and build upon your
vocabulary. Read the books given below
1. Panchatantra Stories ( any 1)
2. Jungle Book
3. Goldilocks and the Three Bears
4. Little Red Riding Hood
5. Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs
6. The Lion King
Write around 10 new words that you came across while reading them in a
small English notebook. Frame sentences of any five words you have listed
from each story.
The following work is to be done according to the allotted roll numbers
MY VOCABULARY CONE : ROLL NUMBER 1-10
Make a cone using a thick sheet (cartridge sheet) The cone should be around 810 inches long. Prepare cut outs of clouds using different colour A-4 sheets
( 10-12 in number). Select the new words you have noted from any one of the
story and write them down on those cloud strips. Paste the cloud strips on top
of the cone in an attractive manner. You can attach a support at the back if at all
it becomes a little shaky. Top it up with a small round paper cherry. Use your
creativity and imagination to do this task.
●

●

WORD CHIMES : Read the stories given in your hindi text book. Make
word chimes using ten new words from the stories allotted to your roll
number. Frame sentences of any five words you have listed in the chyme.
Roll no. 11-20 lesson 4,5,6 ,7&8
Roll no. 21- 30 lesson 10 ,11,14&15
Roll no.31-40 lesson 16,17, 18,19 & 20

Read the stories given in the Bhasha Madhuri and frame five sentences every
week of the new words you come across in a small five line notebook
KNOWLEDGE MATS : Take one coloured A-3 size sheet. Make a border
using coloured tape. Make a collage of allotted topics according to your roll
numbers. Get it laminated and get your mats to school.
a. Roll no1-10- Pet and wild animals
b. Roll no 11-20-Birds
c. Roll no 21-30- Plant and animal products
d. Roll no 31-40- Types of plants
e. Roll no-41-50-Seasons
SHAPE GARDEN : ROLL NUMBER 41-50
Create a garden on half mount board displaying various things like
flowers,animals,people,swings etc using 3D shapes Use your imagination and
creativity to do the task.
Do 20 sums of three digit simple addition and 20 sums of three digit simple
subtraction in small maths notebook
We have given a few worksheets for practice. Download them and take a
Printout. Put them in a folder containing 25 plastic leaflets. Cover that folder
nicely.
Submit the folder latest by July 5.The homework will be marked and graded.
Revise the work done up till now in all subjects.

